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Meeting Minutes from the April 5, 2018, Public Meeting
The purpose of this mailing is to provide the attached meeting minutes from the April 5, 2018,
Public Meeting for the Replacement of Hessong Bridge Road Bridge (Structure No. 15-01) over
Little Hunting Creek project. Thank you to all who attended.
All comments and questions received by mail, email, phone, or during the Public Meeting have
been read, documented, and answered.
For more information, please contact Jennifer Bohager, Project Manager, at 301-600-3505, or
jbohager@FrederickCountyMD.gov, or Jason Stitt, Office of Transportation Engineering Chief,
at 301-600-2932 or jstitt@FrederickCountyMD.gov.
The Division of Public Works values your participation in the development of this bridge
replacement project.
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Department of Engineering and Construction Management
Office of Transportation Engineering
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Replacement of Hessong Bridge Road Bridge (Structure No. 15-01) Project,
Public Meeting Minutes and Summary of Contents
On Thursday, April 5, 2018, staff from the Frederick County Office of Transportation Engineering
(OTE) conducted a public meeting concerning the planning/study phase of the Replacement of
Hessong Bridge Road Bridge project.
The meeting began at approximately 7:00 PM and was held at the Thurmont Regional Library, 76
East Moser Road, Thurmont, Maryland, 21788. Approximately 14 community members
attended. Four representatives from Frederick County Government were present.
Division of Public Works:
Jason Stitt, P.E., Chief of the Office of Transportation Engineering …….(301)600-2932
Amanda Radcliffe, P.E., Project Manager………………………………….(301)600-1959
Crystal Chamberlain, Land Acquisition Coordinator…………………….(301)600-1494
Jennifer Bohager, Project Manager………………………………………….(301)600-3505
Questions regarding the project should be directed to Ms. Jennifer Bohager, Office of
Transportation Engineering, at (301) 600-3505 or jbohager@FrederickCountyMD.gov.

The purpose of the meeting was to provide a project summary and concept bridge design, the
proposed funding schedule, an overview of the current planning/study phase, and next steps to
the residents within the project vicinity.
Attendees began arriving around 6:30 PM. County staff was positioned to welcome citizens, have
them sign-in, and take handouts. Comment sheets were provided to each attendee to record
comments and questions during and after the meeting. OTE requested comments within the two
weeks following the Public Meeting, but no later than April 20, 2018.
The formal presentation began around 7:05 PM. Ms. Bohager introduced staff, described the
project location, and outlined the meeting agenda. Ms. Bohager discussed the existing bridge,
including its type, dimensions, decking, and waterway crossing. She explained the proposed
funding schedule, funding sources (federal and County), budgets for each phase, the current
planning/study phase, and next steps for the project.
A brief discussion of the study report that included the hydrologic and hydraulics elements was
followed by the alternative analysis of several bridge concept designs. The selected concept
design was presented to the audience, including the proposed typical bridge and roadway section
and bridge plan view within the proposed project limits. Construction of the proposed concept
requires maintenance of traffic, and the study report recommended a full-time signed detour,
which has already been coordinated with local agencies, emergency personnel, and the Maryland
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State Highway Administration (SHA). The last agenda item concerned rights-of-way, and these
needs and impacts will be determined during design.
After the presentation, time was provided for questions and general comments from the group.
Thereafter, staff was available to answer individual questions. The meeting concluded at
approximately 8:20 PM.

Questions and Comments Received Regarding the Replacement of Hessong Bridge Road
Bridge Project
The summary of questions and comments includes questions discussed at the Public Meeting, as
well as questions or comments received before and after the meeting. Questions that pertained
to the same issue were grouped together and may have been edited or reworded for clarity.
Answers follow each question.
Project Description: This Capital Improvement Program (CIP) project will replace the existing
one-lane, prefabricated steel modular truss (ACROW) bridge, on Hessong Bridge Road (Structure
No. 15-01) over Little Hunting Creek, located just south of the Blacks Mill Road and Hessong
Bridge Road intersection. Hessong Bridge Road is an existing two-way, two-lane road. The
project will improve the roadway approaches to include two lanes, bicycle-compatible five-foot
paved shoulders, and grass shoulders to meet collector standards. The selected bridge concept
design proposes a twin-cell concrete box culvert having the same paved typical section as the
roadway approaches. The project for the box culvert starts at the Hessong Bridge Road and
Blacks Mill Road intersection on the north and extends approximately 525 feet south of this
intersection.
Other proposed improvements may include horizontal and vertical adjustments, road widening,
shoulder construction, and intersection improvements. The 2015 Average Daily Traffic (ADT) is
591 vehicles per day (near the bridge location), and the 2018 estimated ADT is 620 vehicles per
day. While under construction, the project will require maintenance of traffic and utilize a fulltime road closure along Hessong Bridge Road at the bridge location. A signed detour route is
proposed to include the following roads: Hessong Bridge Road to Fish Hatchery Road, to U.S. 15
(Catoctin Mountain Highway), to MD 77/MD 550 (Main Street), to MD 550 (Jimtown Road), to
Hessong Bridge Road.

Project Questions/Concerns
1. Is there a project website?
Yes, the Division of Public Works (DPW) project website is accessed using the following link:
https://www.frederickcountymd.gov/7636/Hessong-Bridge-Road
2. How can I best make concerns/issues about County-maintained roadways known?
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Notification is best through the County’s online work request system using the following link:
https://maps.frederickcountymd.gov/Html5Viewer/Index.html?configBase=https://maps.frederick
countymd.gov/Geocortex/Essentials/REST/sites/Work_Request__Viewer/viewers/DPW_Work_R
equest_System/virtualdirectory/Resources/Config/Default .
Alternatively, the Office of Highway Operations can be contacted at 301-600-1564.
How can I find out about upcoming paving projects in my area?
The County’s Pavement Management Program (PMP) website is accessed using the following
link: https://www.frederickcountymd.gov/4634/Pavement-Management-Program. This page
contains roads lists for various paving contracts and provides additional contact information
regarding planned paving projects. Maintenance needs can be addressed using the link provided
in the response for Question 2.
There are several drop-offs along the edge of pavement on Blacks Mill Road in the
vicinity of the Hessong Bridge Road Bridge project. Will these conditions be
addressed?
This concern has been submitted as a work order request to the County’s Office of Highway
Operations (OHO). OHO will evaluate roadway drop-off locations and address identified issues
as warranted.
It appears the bridge replacement alternative and project as a whole is a done deal.
Will public input influence the project at this point?
Project details and funding are not final at this point. Public input does shape the outcome of
these important projects. As the project progresses through the design stage, the public will have
opportunities to ask questions and provide comments. A second public meeting will be scheduled
to discuss preliminary design plans when initial design is complete, which is anticipated in 2019.
Please check the DPW project website, provided in the Question 1 response, for updates on the
next public meeting. Citizens may also contact the Project Manager, Jennifer Bohager, (301)
600-3505 or jbohager@FrederickCountyMD.gov, or the Chief of the Office of Transportation
Engineering, Jason Stitt, (301) 600-2932 or jstitt@FrederickCountyMD.gov, with comments and
questions.
Won’t widening the bridge to two lanes encourage higher speeds? Couldn’t higher
speeds through the intersection, especially northbound, increase the likelihood of
crashes?
This is a valid concern that will be evaluated and addressed as the project progresses through the
design phase.
Hessong Bridge Road in the northbound direction, towards the existing bridge, is
posted at 30 mph, while southbound, heading away from the bridge, is posted at 40
mph. What is the reason for signing the speed limits like this?
The Office of Transportation Engineering’s (OTE) Traffic Section will evaluate, and a response
to this question will be posted on Frederick County’s DPW project website, provided in the
Question 1 response.
Costs for the project discussed in the presentation seem to be high for a rural county
road regardless of the funding source. What can be done to reduce project costs?
Construction project costs consider many factors (e.g., site constraints, utility relocations,
complexity of work, duration of project, environmental and waterway impacts, right-of-way
impacts, length of project limits, maintenance of traffic, permit requirements and restrictions).
Construction costs are also impacted by unforeseen site conditions. DPW generally estimates
costs based upon similar, previously constructed County or area projects. Generally speaking,
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base costs developed for funding County CIP projects are adjusted over time and increased with
inflation. As we receive more information on the project through design and site investigation,
further adjustment may be needed to reflect a more realistic anticipated cost. During
planning/study and design phases, cost-effective methods are explored and incorporated as
feasible. Achieving the goals and scope of the project while minimizing costs is the objective of
County projects.
9. The proposed bridge and approaches seem to be too wide for this area. Why not
match the width of the surrounding roadways?
A priority for County projects is to improve the safety and traffic needs of the project location by
meeting the current American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) guidelines for roads and bridges. The County strives to meet these requirements
whenever possible, which may require widening the roadway, meeting a standard lane/shoulder
width, adding shoulders to allow for proper, safe vehicle recovery and bicycle and pedestrian
compatibility.
10. The current bridge project on Old Frederick Road has had the road closed for an
extended period of time. Why is that so? We are concerned that the project for the
Hessong Bridge Road Bridge will have similar issues.
The Old Frederick Road Bridge is a project that included rehabilitation of the existing bridge.
Conditions with the underlying structure that could not have been foreseen during design were
discovered during construction, when the deck was removed. Additional work was required and
added time for review/approval by the County and SHA of design documents, construction items,
and materials. “Unknowns” cannot be accurately estimated during pre-construction stages.
Unforeseen, unanticipated factors are discovered and addressed at the time of construction. Old
Frederick Road is scheduled to re-open before June 30, 2018.
The Hessong Bridge Road Bridge project is a complete replacement of the existing bridge, so
construction will mirror the approved design. Design will not be influenced by an existing
structure or elements of a structure, and the consultant can work practically from a “clean slate.”
Because the structural design and construction will be “all new,” from foundation to
superstructure, there is less chance for “unknowns” to be encountered.
11. U.S. 15 is a terrible route to utilize in the signed detour due to safety concerns. Can’t
a different route be considered?
Motorists can choose to take alternative routes, other than the signed detour route, that fit their
needs. The proposed detour route has been coordinated with local agencies, emergency personnel,
and SHA, and is a route that can accommodate all legal vehicles, such as school buses, farm
equipment, and large trucks. Detour routes to the east of the project site were reviewed, but there
are posted weight restrictions on bridges along these roads that do not permit all legal vehicles to
cross these bridges. We understand the safety concerns with U.S. 15 and have coordinated with
SHA to determine which intersecting County road would be a safer route to enter and exit onto
U.S. 15. As a result, Fish Hatchery Road at U.S. 15 was considered a safer route than some of
the other County roads that intersect with U.S. 15.
12. A wider bridge is desirable to accommodate modern farm equipment, but excessive
closure time has significant impacts on local farming operations, not to mention other
local road users. Can the closure period be reduced to minimize these impacts?
During design we will continue to consider ways to minimize the closure period and impacts to
local farming operations and local road users.
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13. You mentioned very little about nearby historic sites or the potential for impacts to
archeological sites within the project limits. These items are very important to the
community and we are afraid that the project may neglect to pay proper attention to
them. How will the project address these concerns?
This concern will be evaluated during design. The project must be reviewed by various agencies,
including the Maryland Historical Trust and several other environmental agencies. If
warranted, during design, per Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act,
archeological investigations may be incorporated as part of the design process for this project.
14. Blacks Mill Road and Hessong Bridge Road are used heavily by agricultural
equipment. Will that be taken into consideration when designing the project?
Barricades at the intersection of Blacks Mill Road should be set so that farm
equipment can navigate through this intersection.
Roadway barricades will likely be included to safely block motorists from entering the project site.
Allowing passage of agricultural equipment through the intersection will be taken into
consideration and coordinated through design and construction.
15. There is a private drive on a property off of Spars Quarry Road that is used by
trespassers on occasion. Closure of Hessong Bridge Road may increase the
unauthorized use of this drive. What will be done to address this concern?
This issue will be considered during design and implementation of the signed detour route plan.
If warranted, an appropriate means will be implemented to deter trespassing on the private drive.
Additional County collaboration with the property owner during design may be needed.
16. Why is Alternate 2 more expensive than the chosen concept design?
Alternate 2, the pre-stressed concrete slab panel bridge concept, would require raising the profile
of the roadway and increasing the project limits. Alternates 3 and 4 would require the same.
Raising the roadway requires more earthwork, longer bridge approach work to allow for proper
roadway transition with the bridge, and a longer construction duration, which increases costs.
The project limits would be almost double the length of the chosen concept, Alternate 1.
Alternate 1, the twin-cell concrete box culvert concept, retains almost the existing elevation of the
roadway (existing elevation of the bridge) and shorter project limits.
17. Will federal funds be utilized for the proposed alignment or only the bridge? There
are concerns with the speed of this road because of a two-lane bridge and the roadway
alignment (i.e., curve in the road north of the intersection).
The federal funding being utilized for this project is for bridge replacement and rehabilitation
projects and not for roadway improvement projects. These federal funds, which cover 80% of
construction costs, typically cover the installation of the proposed bridge and allow for minimum
bridge approach work, only that necessary for the proper tie-ins to the existing roadway. There
are no planned roadway projects for Hessong Bridge Road north of the intersection with Blacks
Mill Road.
18. How will concerns about sight distance because of the bridge railing be addressed?
Chosen Alternate 1, twin-cell concrete box culvert, will have a railing. This sight distance
concern will be considered and evaluated during design.
19. There are sight distance concerns on Blacks Mill (west side) at Hessong Bridge Road
intersection.
These concerns will be evaluated during design.
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20. Will the profile of the bridge be any lower? During construction, will the intersection
be a three-way intersection and will a stop sign be needed all three ways? There are
also concerns about having a two-lane bridge and increased speeds at the intersection.
The profile of the proposed two-lane bridge is anticipated to be approximately the same as the
profile of the existing one-lane bridge. Maintenance of traffic through the intersection during
construction will be evaluated during design, as will the speeding concern.
21. There are concerns with water lying on Hessong Bridge Road and Fish Hatchery Road
at the intersection. In the winter, water freezes on the road at the stop sign.
This concern has been submitted as a work order request to OHO. OHO will evaluate and
address as warranted.
Thank you for sharing your ideas and concerns. Over the next two years, this bridge replacement
project will be in the design phase. Updates will be posted on the County’s project website at
https://www.frederickcountymd.gov/7636/Hessong-Bridge-Road.
Design funding will become
available July 1, 2018.
Please do not hesitate to contact Ms. Jennifer Bohager regarding this public project, (301) 600-3505
or jbohager@FrederickCountyMD.gov.

